
  

73. Promises

🦋 a27

Evelyn sighed as she placed her bag pack on the bed. Storms were

still in the o ice. Its been two weeks since they talked to each other. a25

They were sleeping in di erent rooms also. But in these two weeks

storms didn't slept even for a second. They wanted to hold evelyn but

there were still di erences between them. a2

Evelyn was also kept rolling here and there in the bed, she hated to

admit that but slowly she was getting habitual of storms sleeping

beside her and holding her. a6

She sighed and decided to change her clothes. She opened her closet

and picked up a t-shirt and shorts. She wore her clothes and laid on

the bed.

Meanwhile a2

A shiny black car came towards the storm mansion. The guards

stopped the car before it could enter inside. The windows of the car

rolled down revealing della's face.

His eyes widened "any problem" she asked raising a brow. That guard

shake his head "n-no mam" he said. Storms weren't the one to be

messed with. a20

Della's car stopped in front of the mansion. The driver hurriedly came

out and opened the door for her.

The guards watched della as she entered inside with a man wearing a

business suit. One guard dialed elijah's number "what" came elijah's

irritated voice.

"Sir"

-----

Evelyn was still lost in her thoughts when someone hurriedly

knocked on the door. She sat up on the bed "come in" she said.

Agatha entered inside "I'm sorry to disturb you evelyn" she said "its

alright agatha" she said forcing a smile.

"Actually Mrs. Storm just arrived and she is demanding to meet you"

agatha said getting a little concern for evelyn. 

"Della" evelyn mumbled to herself. "Ok I'm coming" she said, agatha

nodded and le .

Thomas placed two cups of tea in front of della and that unknown

man. "Thank you thomas" she said smiling. He bowed at her and le .

"Mrs. Storm if Mr. Storm found out about this then i don't know about

you but they will definitely murder me" that man whispered to della

in fear. Sweat was forming on his forehead which he kept wiping

away with his handkerchief. a16

Della looked at him sternly and he quickly shut his mouth. They both

looked up and saw evelyn coming downstairs.

Della stood up and smiled at her "hello dear" she cooed at evelyn

"hello della, how are you" evelyn asked politely.

"I'm perfectly fine dear thank you" she replied and hugged her

tightly. Evelyn smiled and hugged her back.

Della made her sit beside her "how have you been" she asked "I'm

good" evelyn replied but then her gaze fell on that man. She looked

at him and then at della in confusion.

"This is Mr. Paul Moore, my lawyer" she introduced him to evelyn.

"Hello Mrs. Storm" that man named paul said. "Hello Mr. Moore" she

said so ly. a18

Evelyn couldn't understand why this man was here. Della placed her

hand on hers. "I know what you're thinking and I'll tell you

everything" she said. Evelyn nodded.

Della turned and gave paul a look. He nodded and got up from his

seat. He le  the living room.

Evelyn watched him as he le  "evelyn" della called her. She looked at

him, della stared at her for some time and then smiled sadly "i still

can't believe that my grandsons dragged such innocent girl into all

this" she whispered and caressed her cheek. a19

Evelyn didn't said anything. "When i said that I'll make everything i

was serious. Paul whom you just met has arranged everything" della

said and with that she picked an oramge envelope from the table and

placed it in evelyn's lap.

She looked at the envelope "open it dear" della said. She was getting

curious and decided to open it. a1

She opened the seal and saw some stack of papers inside it. Evelyn

looked at then and then at della.

Della motioned from her hands for her to read them.

Evelyn unfold those papers and as soon as the front page came into

her view evelyn's eyes widened. She gulped hard.

"D-Divorce papers" she stuttered. a65

"Della what is a-all this" evelyn asked in shock. Della smiled "your

freedom" she replied.

"Evelyn you've no idea how guilty i feel, i could've stop all this, i

could've get you out all of this shit but my dear grandsons didn't let

me come to their marriage. Dear i want to help you" she said.

Evelyn kept hearing her, no words were coming out of her mouth. She

could be free from all this, she could be free from them. a1

"B-But della s-storms will never sign this" she sighed. "Leave that to

me sweetheart" she assured her. Evelyn shake her head and hurriedly

stood up from the couch.

Della stood up with her too. a5

"No no, if they found out about this, della they will kill you" evelyn

said scared. She didn't wanted anyone to get hurt because of her. a1

"Evelyn, calm down" della said and cupped her face a er seeing her

panicked face. "You don't need care about all this, just focus on

yourself only and sign these papers" she said. Paul entered the living

room. a7

"Once these papers are signed then, they won't be able to come close

to you or contact you and if they tried then serious actions would be

taken against them" she said. a38

Evelyn bit her lower lip. They wouldn't be able to come close to her,

evelyn never thought that she would ever be able hear those words.

But suddenly their faces came into her mind, the faces when they

asked for another chance. Yes, they didn't completely changed but

they were trying really hard. She also promised them to give them a

chance "Della i-i can't *sigh* i promised to give a them a chance. How

can i do this now" she said looking down. a70

Dell's eyes so ened "you know evelyn, in some weird twisted way, i

felt happy when i got to know about you being their bride. You know

why" she asked.

Evelyn shake her head innocently "because having you as a family

member will be a blessing, my grandsons troubled you and your

father so much, made you both su er a lot and now when you're

getting a opportunity to be free you're thinking about that promise.

You're a really innocent kid" she said with a sad smile. a5

How badly evelyn wanted to sign those papers which were laying in

front of her.

She knew she was behaving like an emotional fool but how could she

break their trust. a9

"Evelyn" della called. She looked at her. "Sometimes you need to be

selfish. This is your only chance dear and i want you to take it" she

breathed. a46

Evelyn's palms were sweating, she could feel the adrenaline rush

through her body. "Della, i'm scared" she confessed. Evelyn looked at

the sweating face of the lawyer, she could tell that he didn't wanted

to be involved in this at all. a5

Della sighed and picked up a pen "i know they're really dangerous

evelyn but once you sign them then no matter how much they try,

they won't be able to null and void the terms and conditions of these

papers" della explained and held evelyn's hand. a12

She placed the pen in her hand. "Its all upto you" she said. a2

Evelyn gulped hard. She stared at that shiny pen which was resting on

her palm. a25

So many thoughts were running in her mind. She was just one sign

away from her freedom but also one sign away from breaking their

hearts.

She knew she shouldn't be caring about them at all but her naive

mind didn't had the guts to hurt them. a9

Evelyn was still lost in her thoughts when suddenly the front doors

opened with a loud thud. Evelyn flinched from the sound, della and

paul turned around. Their eyes widened seeing the storms standing

there with a murderous look on their faces. a40

"When we told you that you'll stay away from our wife, you didn't

understood it huh?" Noah sneered. Paul hurriedly hid the papers

behind him.

The trio looked at evelyn, their eyes so ened. Its been two fucking

weeks since they talked to her. Ace looked at the man who was

standing next to della, he raised a brow. a1

"And what're YOU doing here" he spatted angrily at paul. The

brothers knew he was della's lawyer and any person working for della

was already hated by storms. a1

"I-I j-just" paul stuttered in fear. Elijah stared at him and then saw him

hiding something behind his back.

Slowly he walked towards him. Evelyn's heart hammered against her

chest as she watched elijah walking towards paul who was clutching

the papers tighly from behind. a14

Elijah stood in front of him "what're you hiding?" He asked darkly.

Paul vigorously shake his head "n-nothing" he muttered. a2

Suddenly someone snatched the papers from paul's hands, he turned

around and saw noah holding the papers.

He didn't even realized when noah came behind him.

He opened the papers and only one word on the front page was

enough to make noah's face red in anger.

Divorce papers

His head snapped up towards paul. Noah's body was shaking in

anger. Ace and elijah looked at him confused, not understanding why

their brother was so angry.

"WHAT IS THIS" he roared. Evelyn flinched, even della had a little

feeling of dread inside her. a21

Noah grabbed paul's collar "you think you can seperate us through

these fucking divorce papers" he snarled. Elijah and ace's eyes

widened. Ace took the papers from noah's hold and read them with

elijah.

They angrily flipped the pages. "You bastard" elijah roared a er

reading all those conditions in the papers. Paul was trembling in fear,

he was about to pee in his pants a er seeing storms extremely angry

faces. a23

Ace turned towards della "you can't leave us alone can you, WHY

DON'T YOU JUST GO AWAY" he shouted maniacally. "I was just trying

to help her-" della got cut o  when the storms growled loudly. a39

They turned towards evelyn. She stared at them in fear. Ace's eye

traveled down to her hands which were holding a pen. A hurt

expression crossed their faces, he clenched his fists. They thought

that she was going to sign these papers. a23

A tear slid down from ace's face "you were going to sign these" his

voice broke. "A-Ace" she mumbled but he raised a finger making her

shut her mouth. a57

Ace looked at della "you can't see us happy right? YOU JUST CAN'T"

he screamed. Della flinched. Evelyn watched as an unknown

expression crossed della's face.

Regret. a6

Della's mind clouded with the images of past as she stared in ace's

teary eyes.

Elijah and noah looked at her in disbelief. Elijah's jaw clenched. He

walked towards paul maniacally. He grabbed his collar and dragged

him towards the dining table "s-sir p-please I'm extremely s-sorry" he

cried. a1

Elijah slammed him on the table "you want to separate us from our

wife?" He growled. Noah held paul's wrist and kept it on the table

holding it tightly" Elijah picked up a big knife with a smile. a7

Evelyn was scared to death "e-elijah" she called. He looked at her.

"Please l-leave him please" she whispered.

He smirked darkly. "With these fingers you prepared these fucking

papers right?" Noah asked paul.

Elijah kept staring at evelyn and then in one swi  motion he cut all

the fingers of paul's hands in one go. a54

"AHHHHHHH"

He cried in agony. Noah released his hand which now had no fingers.

Evelyn screamed in fear and covered her face with her hands.

Della closed her eyes. Paul fell on the ground as blood dripped from

his hand. Ace bent down to hs eye level. He pointed his finger

towards a crying evelyn.

"She is ours" he growled. a6

"Get out before we cut every single part of your body" noah roared. a13

Evelyn's body was shaking in fear. "Agatha" elijah shouted. Agatha

who was watching all this with a scared expression flinched. "Y-Yes

master" she whispered. "Take evelyn to bedroom" he ordered. a4

She nodded obediently and held evelyn's hands "please come with

me Mrs. Storm" she said. Evelyn looked at the storms with her teary

face. They stared at each other.

Her main concern was ace's angry yet broken face.

Agatha took her away.

----

Chase and samuel dragged a now unconscious paul out of the

mansion. The storms stood in front of della giving her a death stare.

"I did all this for evelyn" she said crossing her arms over her chest.

She refused to get scared of them. a13

Ace smiled "you never cared for anyone" he said "you're just a sick

self obsessed bitch" he sneered. "If you could care for someone then

you would've saved us" elijah said. a3

Della's strong demore started to break slowly. "We wouldn't have

turned like this, we would've been living a normal life just like

everyone, only if YOU would've cared for us" noah roared. a15

Della looked down in shame, shame of the past. "The only person

who we truly love, you want to take her away from us. I FUCKING

HATE YOU" ace screamed. Tears weren't stopping as they kept falling

from his eyes. a9

She bit her lower lip. "Now if you've any shame le  then get the hell

out of here and our lives grandma" noah breathed, spitting the last

word venomously. a4

Della took a small breathe and looked up at her grandsons. The

wounds of their past were so deep, della hated to even think about it.

She didn't even had the guts to apologize to them. a16

Della le  and behind she le  three angry and hurt storms. a8

Evelyn fiddled with her fingers as she kept walking here and there in

the room. Suddenly the door opened.

She flinched. Ace angrily entered inside. He took long strides towards

her, she kept backing up. Her back hit the wall as he trapped her.

"Why why?" He asked. His eyes were red. "A-Ace i-i" she wasn't able

to speak anything. "Tell me dammit" he roared and slammed his

hands on the wall of her side. Evelyn shut her eyes tightly. a2

She heard the sound of sni ling. She slowly opened her eyes. Ace was

crying looking down. "Why" he whispered. The sound of his crying

was echoing in the room. a62

Evelyn's eyes so ened. "Ace" she whispered. "I don't want you to go,

please" he cried. "I beg you, i promise I'll try even harder. I'll control

my anger" a107

She held his hand "please don't cry ace" she cooed and made him sit

on the bed. Ace looked up at her. Evelyn wiped his face. a6

He stared at her "why do you pretend like you care when you were

about to leave us" he whispered. Their faces were inches away from

each other. a4

"Why" ace's voice broke. He never felt this hurt. Evelyn placed her

small hand on his chest. He looked down at her hand and then at her.a2

a52

"I genuinely care about you, all three of you" she replied. "Liar" he

grumbled like an angry kid.

Evelyn wanted to chuckle a er seeing him complaining like a toddler.

He looked so pure yet so evil. a27

She cupped his face. "I'm not lying, i really do" she whispered.

"Then why were you signing those papers" a voice growled. Evelyn

looked up and saw noah and elijah standing looking beyond angry. a1

They walked towards her. Evelyn looked down in fear. They sat beside

her on the bed. Storms were surrounding her looking even more

intimidating. a2

Noah put a finger under her chin "why?" He snarled. She flinched a

little. "If we wouldn't have arrived then you would've signed those p-

papers" elijah asked in disbelief. "You would've le  us alone" he

mumbled. a6

Their holds were getting tight on her. "Answer us little girl" noah

growled. Evelyn stared at them "i wasn't going to sign them" she said

truthfully. a11

Storms stilled. Elijah looked at her "you're lying, we saw the pen in

your hands" he said angrily. Evelyn shake her head "I'm not lying,

della handed me the pen but i wasn't going to sign" she explained.

"Why?" Ace asked confused. a6

"We promised each other, you three are trying to keep your promise,

you're trying to change then how can i break mine" she said in her

innocence. a73

Noah gulped, he was surprised. Surprised that how can someone be

this innocent.

Elijah snaked his arm around her waist from behind. "I love you baby"

he whispered in her ear and kissed her neck. Evelyn shivered. a24

Ace and noah got even more close to her. Ace kissed her lips so ly.

Noah placed multiple kisses on her jawline. Evelyn closed her eyes. a9

But suddenly she pushed them away. They stared at her with a

hurtful expression. "Why did you do that to paul?" She asked

remembering what happened few hours ago. a9

Noah's jaw clenched "that bastard deserved it, he tried to take you

away from us" he shouted. "You cut o  his finger-" evelyn couldn't

even finish her sentence in disgust. a1

"We were angry baby, and seeing all that shit we lost our cool" ace

admitted. "You need to apologize to him" she said. The brothers

sco ed.

"Yeah right, and i want to be a dolphin" ace mumbled. a152

Evelyn raised a brow "fine" she said and started to get up from the

bed. "Where're you going" elijah asked holding her hand. "To other

room, we're sleeping in di erent rooms" she said. a1

Elijah pulled her towards him, evelyn gasped as she landed on his

lap. "No" the trio growled. "Then apologize" she demanded. "You're

really innocent darling" noah cooed. She stared at him confused. a6

He smiled "how do you want us to apologize to paul. Sorry we

chopped o  your fingers buddy. Like this" noah mocked. Ace and

elijah laughed. a102

Evelyn rolled her eyes "you three are impossible, i should've just

signed the papers" she mumbled. a80

Their laugh died. Evelyn bit her tongue realizing that they heard her.

Elijah grabbed her jaw "what do you just said" he asked. His eyes

were pitch black. "I was just joking" she muttered. "We don't like this

type of jokes evelyn" ace growled. "Sorry" she said. a22

Noah brought his face close to hers "we missed you so much little

one" he whispered in her ear. These past few days were really tough

for the storms. "You have no idea how badly we wanted to hear your

voice, how badly we wanted to touch you, to fuck you" he whispered

seductively. a36

Evelyn's eyes closed automatically as noah kept whispering dirty

things in her ear. Ace and elijah dipped their heads in her neck. a14

Elijah laid her down on the bed. Noah sucked on her neck "umhhh"

she moaned. Her pussy already clenching in need. Ace held the side

of her shirt and ripped it away in one go. a13

Evelyn gasped. Elijah kissed her cleavage and opened her bra. He

triled down and kept placing wet kisses on her stomach. They were

being so gentle with her as if she was made of glass. a10

Noah kissed her pink nipples making them erect. He kneaded her one

breast and bit on the other one. Evelyn whimpered, her hands

gripped noah's dark brown hair making him growl. a19

Ace removed her shorts "you're not wearing any panties babygirl" he

whsipered darkly. Evelyn shivered, even their voices were making her

wet.

"Tell us puppy, did you touched yourself when we weren't around.

Did you fingered that tight little pussy of yours when we were

sleeping in di erent rooms. Did you missed your daddy's cocks"

elijah whispered. a61

Evelyn clenched her thighs together, her face was complete red. Noah

smirked "our little wife is getting even more wet" he mumbled. She

vigorously nodded her head, noah slapped her thigh making her

shriek a little. "Verbal answers" he demanded. a3

"Yes daddy" she breathed. Her eyes were filled with lust. "Yes what"

elijah said while drawing circles with his finger around her nipples.

"Yes d-daddy I'm wet" she whispered. a27

Storms hurriedly removed their clothes. Evelyn watched them as she

took deep breathes. Ace crawled on top of her. He buried his head in

between her legs and took a whi  "you smell so divine kitten" he

growled. a68

He brought his two fingers close to her mouth, before he could order

her to suck evelyn opened her mouth and started sucking them. a19

Ace bit his lower lip as he felt her tongue around his thick fingers.

He pushed his fingers deep inside her throat making her gag. Ace

pulled out slowly, he smirked and entered his fingers inside her pussy

"umhhhh" evelyn moaned. She clutched the bedsheets tightly.

Noah and elijah sat on her sides and sucked her nipples "oh god"

evelyn moaned. Ace vigorously fingered her as he rubbed her clit with

his thumb. a10

Evelyn's toes curled. Her body was shaking with intense pleasure. But

suddenly ace stopped and pulled out his fingers, evelyn whined

loudly. The trio chuckled. a8

Ace moved towards her side and elijah got in between her legs. He

stroked his cock as he stared at her dripping cunt. He got on top of

her. a18

Evelyn was breathing heavily "you're fucking perfect puppy" he

whispered and rubbed his cock on her pussy. Evelyn bit her lower lip

as she stared at elijah's dark eyes. "Oh god" evelyn screamed when

elijah entered inside her in one thrust. a6

He intertwined his fingers with hers as he thrusted hard inside her

"daddy" evelyn cried as she wrapped her legs around elijah's waist

tightly.

Elijah growled. "I love you so much baby" he kept whispering in her

ear. "I'm gonna fuck you so good baby" he mumbled as his speed

increased. a28

Evelyn's eyes rolled back from the intensity. His balls hit her pussy.

Noah stroked himself. He brought his cock close to her mouth, evelyn

looked at him, she held his sha  and stroked it as elijah rammed her. a5

Noah moaned at the feeling of her hands. Ace also brought his cock

close to her mouth, she parted her lips and took it in her mouth "fuck

baby" he moaned. He pushed it in the side of her cheeks. Ace pulled

out his cock, evelyn stroked it and took noah's cock in her mouth. a64

He bit his lower lip hard and gripped her hair. He pushed it deep

inside her. She gagged. Noah pulled it out, saliva was dripping down

from the sides of evelyn's lips.

Elijjah gripped her throat and made her look at him. He gave her a

hard thrust "umhhhh" she moaned. He fucked her hard, evelyn held

his arm tightly. Her body jerked from the impact. "Oh my" she

breathed. Elijah kneaded her breasts as he fucked her. a1

Evelyn's body started to shake as her eyes rolled back. Ace and noah

stroked their cocks. "Yes baby you're going to cum" elijah breathed.

Evelyn digged her nails on his back.

"Daddy" she moaned, her body started to reach its high. Her body

shake vigorously as she released her juices all over eijah's cock. Elijah

moaned and with one hard thrust, he filled her womb with his cum. a59

Ace and noah stroked their cocks fastly, they moaned as they also

reached their high.

"Fuck" noah mumbled, his cock released thick white fluid which

sprayed all over evelyn's belly. Ace also came hard and released his

cum all over her belly. a13

They breathed heavily. Evelyn's body was still shaking a little. Ace

grabbed some tissue and wiped away the cum from her body. a1

The trio laid on the bed, noah placed evelyn on top of him. Ace and

elijah held her tightly as her naked body gave them warmth. Evelyn's

eyes started to close "love you babygirl" she heard faintly and felt

three kisses.

----

Evelyn sighed as she woke up from her sleep. She opened her eyes

and found the storms still holding her tightly. She looked at noah,

there was no sign of anger, nothing. Just a peaceful man. a1

Elijah's face was buried in between her boobs "pervert" she

mumbled looking at him. a51

Ace's head was resting close to her neck. How beautiful and innocent

they looked, evelyn wondered. a3

Their sandalwood smell was surrounding her. Suddenly she shivered,

she needed to use washroom.

Evelyn tried to remove their hands, she jumped a little when they

growled in their sleep. a5

Jeez, okay werewolves, her subconscious muttered. a44

Evelyn really needed to pee, she poked noah's arm. He didn't even

moved. She poked again. "Sleep amore" he mumbled, his voice

coming out even more deep.

She gulped "i need to go to the bathroom" she said. He groaned.

"No" he said. Evelyn whined "i need to pee, please" she replied. a24

Ace and elijah also woke up "okay but we want you back in 5

minutes" elijah demanded. She nodded her head "okay" a11

Ace released his hold on her and so did elijah and noah. Evelyn

hurriedly got up, she wrapped the sheets around her naked body. She

sighed when she found her t-shirt in the corner, ripped.

"Why do they have to rip all my clothes" she said under her breathe.

"Because we love to do that" ace said with a smirk in his sleepy voice.a26

Evelyn turned around and found the storms staring at her barely

covered body. Her cheeks turned red. She hurriedly picked up elijah's

shirt from the ground and wore it. They smirked. a1

Evelyn entered the washroom and emptied her bladder. She washed

her hands as she stared at her neck which was covered in multiple

hickeys. a1

"Baby come back fast" she heard noah's voice. a5

Congratulations evelyn, her subconscious said. 'For what' she asked.

You're o icially a mother of three giant gorillas, her subconscious

mocked. Evelyn rolled her eyes. a104

"Baby" came the trio's voice. She sighed "i guess you're right" she

mumbled and walked back to them. a1

She got under the covers with them, they cuddled with her. Ace

looked up at her "you will never leave us, right?" he asked. a21

Evelyn stared at him, there was something in their eyes she couldn't

understand, it was as if they wanted tell her something but couldn't. a8

She smiled and shake her head. Ace smiled widely. Evelyn cooed as

she looked at his face, he looked so innocent? a10

Suddenly she placed a kiss on ace's cheek who looked at her in shock

but then smiled and kissed her back. He wrapped his tatted arms

around her small frame. a8

Elijah was looking at evelyn and she realized he was waiting for her to

kiss him too. She gave him a so  kiss and he happily returned it.

Evelyn turned towards noah who was as expected also waiting for the

kiss. She kissed him too and he kissed her back. "Good night baby"

he cooed at her. a19

"Good night" she said. a53
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